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| Tom—Tom'’s my | 
| “Trust this matter to me, and I'll 

  

in a church somewhere up Madison | 
avenue. Now, how in the name of} 
Heaven could 1 get shaved, put ona dress 
suit, and ride to the church in halfan | 
hour?’ 2 

“You're century,’ said | 
you know, | 

have 

the 
partuoer, 

behind 

| you there before the organist strikes up 

The Gazette is getting the poker worse 

and worse, —it a'ready sees bedbugs and 

rats, next it will see snakes in 

rings. 

coiled 

S————————————— 

Every honest Democrat should sub- 

scribe for the RerorTeR, it is not muz- 

zled by the oats agents and was not hir- 

ed to break down the Democratic nomi- 

nations, 
————————— 

The Philadelphia Times endorses chair- 

MeClain's 

system. A change is needed, to prevent 

the abominable deadlocks in making | 

nominations for congress and genator, 

man letter on the conferee 

———————————— 

The county commissioners of Chicago, 
have been indicted for claiming percent- 

The law can always 

be made to reach dishonest men of- 

fice, no matter what the position, from a 

age on contracts, 

in 

town council up to the president of the 
U.S. Many are now being put through 

the machine and landed in the peniten- 

tiary; those who flee to Canada, of course 

excepted, Any species of malfeasance, 

or fooling in oflice, is punishable, 
——————— 

The coke strike just ended was one of 

the most stubbornly contested battles eve 

er fought between capital and labor. For 

eleven weeks and four days the fight 
went on, and now that it is oyer the feel- 

ing between the men and operators is, 

if anything, more cordial than it ever 

The amount of money 

by the long idleness cannot be accurate- 

ly calculated, but it rans up into the mil- 
lions, When the strike began four- 

fifths of the 11000 men in the region had 

money of their own, but few of 

to take 

wanted 

was before, lost 

very 

them have enough money now 

them out of the district if they 

to leave, 

For the first six weeks all of the 11,000 

———————————— 

had 

k, 

and 

General 

The 

nious convention last 

harmo- 

endorsed 

Ohio Democrats a 

wee 

nomi- 

Thomas 

E. Powell, of Delaware county, was nom- 
inated for governor on the second ballot. 

Cleveland's administration 

nated a strong ticket. 

Foran 

the 

al- 

Only Congressmen Campbell and 

were voted for in opposition, and 
strength of the latter after the first 1} 

lot (when Powell lacked bat nine votes 

of a majority) went to Powell on the sec- 
ond ballot, when he led Campbell a hun- 
dred votes. The nomination was made 

unanimous with the utmost good feeling, 

The contest throughout was 

one, 

a 

from 

friendly 

General Powell the COMen 

centre of the is well 
the 
“il 

State, generally 

wight of by the people irrespective of 

party,'and is_ both a brilliant and strong 

stumper. Hon. D. C. Coolman, of Port- 

age county, in the northeastern part of 

the State, was nominated for 

governor. 
HHI ———— 

REMARKABLE TRIP, 

2d, 

lieutenant 

A 

New York Tim 1887 es, June 

Hon. Wolfe Rahill, of Chicago, looking 
for all the world as though he had jost 
issned from the proverbial band-box, 
was stumbled over last night at the 
Windsor Hotel, where he was engaged 
in searching the tape line for the last 
quotation for July wheat. The set of 
Mr. Rabill's clawhammer coat was fault- 
less; his shirt bosom, from the centre of 
which a lastrous opal shot forth moon- 
like rays, wasimmaculate and norampled: 
while his trousers, marked by that latest 
freak of gentlemanly folly, the Prince of 
Wales crease, fitted him in a way that at 
once filled with envy all the heavy swells 
of Gotham who were buzzing about the 
wide corridors, 

“It beats the world,” Mr. Rahill re- 
marked, looking up from the paper rib 
bon that he held between his thumb and | 
fore-finger, “it is the greatest accomplish- 
ment of the century.” 
; "Ihe Chicago wheat deal?” quered 
rin listener in a vain effort to cate in | arty ch his 

“Nonsense!” he returned, dropping the 
line, and thrusting both hands into his | 
trousers’ pockets. “The Chicago wheat 
deal is an old story. The same thing has | 
been done over and over again. No, sir; | 
I was speaking of the train on which I! 
left Chicago last evening, and on which 
I came into Jersey City to-night—one of 
the new Vestibuled Trains that the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company has | 
just pat on between the two cities. It's 
the novelty of the age, it's the—bnt atop, | 
let me tell you about it and you yourself 
will bave to bunt for terms sufficiently 
glowing to describe it. I came back to 
Chicago yesterday afternoon after a busi« 
ness trip west as faras Omaha, I was | 
dusty, dirty, and weary, and I longed for 
nothing 80 much as a bath and a good 
sound sleep, 1 was tired of the rumble | 
and rattle of the cars, the flying cinders, | 
the cramped sitting posture, the dost | 
over everything, the railroad lunch-rooms, 
and the railroad sandwiches, I made 
up my mind that I would settle down in 
Chicago and never stir ont of it again 
until I bad to. Well, what do you sup- 
pose happened? When at four o'clock 1 
rushed into my office in State street and 
dropped into my chair, there swmong the 
letters on my desk before me I found an | 
invitation to a friend's wedding in New 
York. Time: to-night; 7.30, I railed at 
my unlucky start. Much as I despised 
railroad traveling I would have gone 
double the distance to have seen that 
man married. In days gone by we were 
as were Damon and “Pythiss. 1 stated 
the case to my partner, and growled like 
seven bears becanse I had not come 
home a day earlier, 

‘Well,’ said my partner, after a 
moment's hesitation, ‘if you'd » growl. 
ing and hustle about a little you might 
get there yet,” ” 
“‘Man alive” I exclaimed, ‘you're 

crazy, “The Pennsylvania Railroad's 
New York and Chicago Limited, which 
makes the fustest time of soy train east, 
leaves in less than an hour, and does not 
arrive in New York until seven o'clock to- 
morrow night, The wedding takes place     

| five o'clock sharp. The pext thing 

the wedding march, or you can call on | 

me for ten thousand bushels of July 
wheat at 70. 

“Well, I just put myself trastingly into 
his hands. The first thing he did was to 
start a messenger off to my house with | 
my satchel, apd instructions to put in my 
dress clothes and two changes of under- 
wear, and to be at the Union Station by 

he 
did was to secure a section for me on the 

Pennsylvania's Vestibuled Train for that | 
afternoon; and it was only by luck that | 
he got it, Everything, I believe, bad | 
been engaged for days ahead, but some- 

body, who couldn’t go, brought back his 
ticket, and 80 I was saved, At five 
o'clock, still dusty, dirty, and weary, I 
climbed into the most loxoriousear it has 

| ever been my good fortune to ride in. 1 
| found that the section of which 1 was 
the lucky possessor for the trip, was a | 
little deliciously upholstered drawing- | 
room, with cushions and hangings of a 
tint that I think I have seen described 
somewhere as crushed strawberry. The | 
fittings were of satin wood, and the | 

ceiling was decorated in silver. There | 
were gilvered lighting arrangements too. | 
Not gas brackets, my friend, for that 
whole train is illuminated by electricity. 
Well, I found that there was a toilet- | 
room connected with that section of] 
mine, which, together with the rection, | 
could be cut off from the rest of the train, 
and so if I wanted privacy I could have 
all I wanted. 1 did want it, becanse 1 
had a number of letters with me that I 

had found at the office and that I had no 
time to read carefully before I stirted. 
I shat myself in for a while with my let. 
ters, after washing my face and hande, 

and getting the porter to give me a 

thorough brashing. 

“Then I became aware of the fact that 
I was hungry, and so I made inquiry as 
to the dining car. It was forward, | was 
told, and I strolled thither, passing 
through another car on my way. Al- | 
thongh we were running at the rate of 

fifty miles an hour, there was no necess- 
ity of catching hold of the seats to steady 

myself as I went, That train glided 
along as smoothly as a sleigh on polished | 
runners over hard-packed snow, and I 
walked from ona end of it to the other 
ag | would walk through this corridor. | 

I found the rest of the sleeeping car in 
which | was located was upholstered in 
sendarme blue, with woodwork of Hun- 

garian mahogany, and the way in which 
the two colors harmonized was a delight. | 
ful change from what I had been used to 
on the western roads, The vestibule 
arrangement | found a most charming 

innovation, In passing from carto car, 
there was no banging to of the door 
with one hand, holding one's hat with 

the other to keep it from flying off, and 
then making a grab for the handle of the 
door of the next ear, in mortal terror of 
being swung from the platform. No, sir! 

It was a step over a carpeted vestibule, 
between velvet curtains which hid from 
view the rubber joints that connected the 
two cars, 

“Did 1 
sumptously 100, in as pretty a li 

exe car | mean 

The table linen was spot 

exceptionably 

ne THE 

nfroutoflam 

fell upon a most « 

with silver, glass, and po 

ing car was fitted 
velours hang 

shied brass 

ipino mk, with 

ngs and upob istery generally 

dinner cost me & dollar, and was betler than 

best dollarand a-half dinner I ever ate in a hot 

I had a piut of Pommery too, for which 1 paid the 

usual two dollars. I smoked a cigar after ding 
n the smoking car, which, with its stained 

book casos and brackets, 

shelves, aud tx softly « 

was more Hke & 

oak 

house, than the ir ing across 

Years ago 

sad 

the country at a speed that & fow 
y ! railroad dared even attempt, 1 some | 

to answer, and so I sat down there at a desk 

answered them. If 1 was at a loss for the sp 
of & word, a dictionary was at band, 

wanted an address, all | had to do 

porter fot a directory of the 
party resided 

snd if 

was ask the 

city in 

Before | had th 

was after nine o'clock, and we 

Wayne, and were thundering on 

which the lost 

ished 

had 

towards Crest 

writing 

passed 

line, our next topping place 

“As | was tired I turned in early, 

“oundly as though I were in my own hom: I 

went into breakfast, we were somewhere between 

Pittsburg and Altoona. After breakfast | 

into the barber shop and —e’ 

“The barber shop | ¥ interrupted his 

ion, “Where did you find a barber shop 

“On the train of course. ©, I didn't speak of | 

before, did 1 * Well, that's snother feature ex 

clusively the property of the Pennsylvania's New | 

York and Chicago Limited. Yessir. Thers is a 

barber shop there, and a good barber 100. 1 was 
shaved without & scratch, had my hair trimmed, 

and felt as fresh ws u fleld daisy in June. 1 found | 
a book in the library that interested me until | 
lunch time, and just as I' got through luneheon | 

we arrived st Harrisburg, promptly on schedule 
time—1.56, There I got the 

looked over the grain markets, wired an order to | 

my partner to buy 5000 bushels of July wheat for 
my scoount, and settled down with a cigar be- | 

tween my teeth for an hour or two with the news | 

of the day, About four o'clock I took my satchel 

made my way to the bath-room 0! yes; there's a 

bath-room, too-—had a delightfully refreshing 

bath, put on clean clothes, and donned this black 

and white attire which yon now see. Before I had 
finished, we had stopped at Broad Street Station, { 

in Philadelphia, for five minutes, and wore shoo © 

ing out over the Sciuyikill on the last stage of 

the journey. Another delicious dinner occupied 
another hour or more. When 1 went inte the 

smoking car, we were somewhere between Tren. 

ton and New Brunswick, and though there wa® 
no perceptable swaying of the train or jolting 

eithes, 1 was told shortly afterwards that we had 

nade the run of twenty-five miles between those 
two points in exactly twertyseven minutes, Pret 

ty fast golog that, eh? Before I had finished my 
second elgar we were in Jersey City. took the 

upper ferry, arrived on the New York side at 

sharp seven o'clock, jumped into a cab and walk. 

ed into the church to-night in time to get & good 

sent forward, from which T withessed my friend's 

marriage from start to finish, 
“My verdict consequently is, that the Pennayl. 

vania Rallroad Company's new Vestibuled Train 

beats the world, There's not another road on the 
face of this globe that could have afforded such a 

service as that, aud I am willing to make any 

bet on it that you choose to propose," | 
Then the Hon. Wolfe Rahill made the ane 

nouncement that he intended to take the Limit 

ed back to Chicago at nine o'clock this morning 
and bade his friend good-night. 

a a 

weelio to Looabs, if you want to see 
the floest lot of dry in Central 
Penn's. All the latest and most hand. 
some Stylos-~gamor taunt complete, and 
cao suit any taste. A special bargain of- 
fered in handsome dress goods at Loebs. 

and I slegt as 

wend 

oon | $ Wn 

New York papers, | 

  

i Decker, of Potter towns: 
o 

| for Treasurer, su 

| Hasel, of Spring 

| Miles, of Martha Fur 
| iff, subject wo Democratic us 

, berg 

rs | tion will be 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR COMMISSION- | 
ER | 

Wo are authorized to announce D 
for 

that John 
# a candidate 

publican usages. commissioner, subject to 

TREABURER. 

We are authorized to announce that 8. F. Kline 
of Howard, is a candidate for Treasurer, subject 
to Democratic usages, 

We are authorized to announce that J, F, Krebs 
of Pine Grove Mills, 1s a candidate for Treasurer, 
subject to Democratic usages, 

We are authorized to snnounce that Joshua T, 
Potter, of norta preciac Potter, Is a candidate 

bject to Democratic usages, 
We are authorized to anvounce that Jacob 

Elsenhuth, of Millhelm, Is a candidate for Treas 
| urer, subject to Democratic usages, 

We are authorized to anpounce that James 
Kimport, of Harris township, is a cannidate 
Treasurer, subject to Democratic usages, 

We are authorized to announce that George W 
Spangler, of south precinet Potter, fs a candidate | 
for Treasurer, subject to Democratic usages, 

We are authorized to mnnounce that 

subject w Democratic usages, 

SHERIFF, 

We are authorized 10 angounce that A 

of Miles, is a candidate for Sheriff, 
Demodrriic usages 

We are authorized to announce that 
Holt, of Burnside township, ix a candidate 
Sheriff, subject to Democratic usages 

We are authorized to announce that Joseph 
Ned, of Boggs township is a candidate for Bherd 
subject to Democratic usages 

We are authorized to 

subjed t 

announce that 

Hoy, of Mdrion, 1s a candidate for Sheri®, subject | 
to Democratic UsRges 

We are authorized to announce that J 

township, is & candidate for 
Bherifl, subject to Democratic usages 

We are authorized to announce that J.P. Co 
do, of Spring Mills, is a candidate for Sheriff, subs 

ject to Democratic usages 

We are authorized to announce that John Q 
DACE. IS A 

r 3 

ndidate for Sher 

We are anthorized to anu that WA 
of Benner township, wi candidate 

werd, subject w Democratic usages 

COMMISSIONER, 

We are auth 

of Potter 

sublect 0 Democratis 

1to8snn oe that 

hart a candidate 
usages 

authorized to announce that Jacob 
K, n township, is a candidate for Com 

missioner, subject to Democratic usages 
ery 

uthorized to annesunce that A. J, Griest 
Jing, | { Hdate for Comm iss } 
Demi USAR eS 

We are authorized to annoy 
of Milsburg, Is a candidate 
subject to Democratic usages 
Weare a 

Furey 
Wiss OneT 

foner, sub 
ot tO ject u 

ee that J. ( 
for Commissioner 

Shope 

zed to announce 3 
ap, isa candidate for Com 

MOCTalic USAC 

thor that Jolin 

nee that Michael 

candidat 

usages 

Weare author nee that 
Gates, of Ferguson twp, is & candidate for 
missioner, subject to Democratic usages 

RECORDER 

We are'suthorized 0 ann« 
Gray, of Philipsburg, is a esndide 
mbject Wo Democralic usages 

We are authorized to annour 

of Ballefonte, is 8 candi 

t to Democratic usages 

Feidler, of Haines townshi 
Commissioner, subje 

subjed 

We are authorized to ann 

Morrison, of Port Matilda, | 
corder, subject 10 Democratic 

Wen 
y ¥ 

GREETS 

re anthorised to ant 
We 

Rupp, of 
subject to Ik 

We are autho 
' t nid 

i plonville, is » can 
to Democratic usages 

whip, i 8 candidate 

to Democratic usages 

IATE JUIN ASSO 

MERCHANT TAILORING, 

The of 

admire my neat 

to examine and 

new store 

rush friends 

room 

very complete stock, prevents me havin 

time to write any other announcement 

I have located permanently to 

strictly Merchant Tailoring 

atten 

keep 

stock a very full line of the Latest Styles 

To this also my entire time sad 

levoted. 1 shall in 

and newest makes of Cloths, Cassimeres, 

Buiti nga, which will be manufactmied to 

suit the wishes and tastes of patrons, 

A cordial invitation is hereby extend 

{ ed to call and see me, 

W. I. Fiemixa, 

Jellefonte 

i ER'S 
Y 

CARPET STORE, 

Bishop street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

a 

They must be selling Carpets at very 
{ low prices, as they have so many callers 
| who, after examining their large stock, 
buy some of them before leaving. 

A full line of goods is kept, from the 
cheapest to the best, consisting of In 
grains, extra Supers, Tapestry, Brossels 
Body Brussels, Velvet Brussels and 
Moqguettes, 

I also keep a full line of Window Cur- 
tains and Fixtures, Rogs, Ottomans, and 
House Furnishing Goods generally. 

The best and most complete assort- 
ment of goods to be found this side of 
Philadelphia, may be found at my store. 

Carpets cat and made ready to put 
down. Floor Linen, Ruggets &¢. Goods 
offered to the public are jost as repre 
sented, 

HARRY BCHROYER. 

ore No. 8, Bishop Street, Bellefonte, 
a, 

  

~All kinds of house furnishing 
goods, best assortment ever brought to 
Centre county, and at a bargain, at 8, & 
A. Loeks., 
we Hata, caps, boots and shoes, at 8. & 

A. Loebs, new stock and very low, 
——_ A 

When Baby was alck, we gave har Castoria, 

When she wae 8 Child, she ried for Castorio, 
‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoris, 

for | 

Joseph i 

| Smith, of Pein Hall, is a candidate for Treasurer, | 

LISCAr | 

for | 

Adam | 

business. | 

Aarger Than Ever ! 
FURNITURE EMPORIUM OF 

W. 8. CAMP, Bishop Strsst, Bsllefonts, Pa, 

Is now more complete than ever. Endless variety of 

  
i 

I respectfully invite the people of Centre eonnty 

to call and examine, In purchasing these goods I have 

taken great care in selection, and purchased the best for 

the money, My prices are in strict conformity with reli 

able goods. Oar Btors Room is fall and is worth seeing 
Ocker, | 

to even if you do not buy We have an attractive line of 

Parlor Saits—of all the fashionable Chamber Btyles, 

Suits are equally attractive. They are in Walnut Arh 

goods ennmerated al 

fou 

and Cherry, Besides ve ¥ 

everything that can be nd ina fir 

Come and see our Stock 

R. Camp. Bishop St, 
BEILIL.EIDONIDE, 

Store. 

i 

  

HO HF" HICKS & B 

| BELLEFONTE, 

| 
i 

| 
{ 
{ 
i 

: | ETard~rare, 

have a Railroad 

Telept one phon 

store Ww 

from 

ments 

it g 18 

best goods 

vou will cert 

opportunity 

and | 
o | 

  

do al 

ad the” 

$1.50 a Year. 
  

THE IMPROVED 

Henly Monarch Fences Machine 

COMMON SENSE REASONS WHY THE IMPROVED 

HENLY MONARCH 4 FENCE’, MACHINE 
IS THE BEST AND HAS NO EQUAL. 

1 Because the wire is stretched the full length of the field before the weaving is com 

2 Because any sized wire can be used, and either 2, 8, 4, or 5 double strands oan be used, 
weaving'all with equal facility, 

3 Because any size, length, or style of picket, or slat, or board, can be used, weaving fancy 
iron Ploksis 

¥ * 

me 

equally well and solid, 
use it will make a fence over rough and uneven and, or up and down hill alike, 

making as good & fenoe as on even, level ground; and the machine being adjustable, the pickets 
are all woven plumb, 

the Monarch machine stretohos the wire tighter, thus making the strongest and 
best wire and picket fence, 

6 Because any one, man or boy, can operate it, and there are no parts to get out of order and 
repair. 

7 Becanse it is made of the best materials, and, with proper care, will last a life-time, 
8 Because the price is within the reach of every farmer. 
9 Because it is the only machine that forces the siat or pleas firmly against the wire, Shy 

securing the slat in such a solid and and permanent manner that it cannot be pulled out, 
broakife ix impossible, 

10 Beoause the fence made by this machine will turn all kinds of stock, and is much strong. 
er than ie barb wire fence, and completely obviates all danger of injury to stock, 

i use by weavi the , and fastening the wire # to the posts with sia 
; i © Mr De te, Yo keeping the ‘wood parts from coming in contact with 

or, ib w od the moisture or rot. This is a very Apa matter, as all boards in 
board Ou ot 

12 all k 
18 it 

practical 

ocpasion continued expense for repair, 

. most durable fence, and is the only 
first-class, fence machine in the world. 

TR]   Bold material ogo De used fur mating new fence 

For of machines, fence material, or terri address, 
Petes ISHIRES & KENNEDY, 

CENTRE HAL anSmM an ulfecturers Agentefor Penneylvaniaand New York, In A 

Chamber & Parlor Suits, Odd Pieces: 

Chior | THE COMMON SENSE 
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CHARLES G. BLATCH 
MANUFACTURER “.."% 25 
Offpe: BRE City Hell K r viladelinhkis 
Opp. Brosd Bi. Station FJ w Philadelpl id, 

ry 

Pa. 

[PENNE LVANIA 
and Erie Div 

5 rt ERIE MAL] 

UE 
e
e
 

General Manager 

THE 

Keystone Mutual Benefit As- 
sociation. 

wun OIF 

~ALLENTOWN, PA,.- 

Offers the cheapest and best 

—LIFE INSURANCE, —— 
In amounts from $500 to $8000, 

O- 

AGENTS WANTED, 

Send for Circulars, 
ou 

Address ss above 
febbm 

  

   


